
::. CLEAR CHOICE TEST WLAN ACCESS POINTS

802.11n gear 10 times faster
than current Wi-Fi offerings
Throughput tops 250Mbps in groundbreaking test; BlueSocket wins

BY DAVID NEWMAN, NETWORK WORLD TEST ALLIANCE
Testing 802.lln wireles<rL-\N gear for enterprises means thinking big.
With the latest vcrsion of \lfH'i promising \"3SIly higher data rates com·

pared with previous incarnations, testing it with a couple 01 laptops run·
ning a lev.' FJl> sessions through a single accl!5S point won"[ do.

InSlead,J\erworll IIbn'd set up the largest public 802.1 In lest ever con-
ducted. We imired all enterprise Wi.fi vendors to suppl)' not one hUI
eight 802.1 In accESS points, along with controllers if needed. Working
with lest instrument vendor VeriWa\"(~. we eralled lest name from hun
dJeds (in some cases,thousands) of vinua! dients to see how high the
new sm.lln systems would scale, in pure 802.1111 seulngs and with a
mix of802.l1n and legacy cUents.ln aU these tests,the goill was to deter·
mine 802.lln performance in an enterprise context.

four \"endors took us up on the challenge; Aerohi\'e Networks.
Bluf'SOCket. Motorola and Siemens.. Some big names declined to take
pan.lea\~ng us 10 wonder how read}' their 802.11 n offerings actually are
(see-Big pla}'ers missing in acllon."page 42).\\\e Sland at the ready to test
these productsagainsl ourexiSling methodology, should they decide to
place their gear in a public tesl

The \'endors that did panicipate prO'.ed the adage thai m of life is
about showing up. Multiple \'endors cracked the 2Gbps mark in pure
802.lIn throughput tests. pushing data rates of 250.\lbps or more per
access point. Thai's around a lQ{old imprO\-ement in throughput O\'er
e.~isling 802.11g and 802.11 a access points - a compelling case for con
sidering802.1ln as an altemaln'e to wired connecrnily in the enterprise.

F\m'er is a big concern with Ihe new S}'Slems,especially because some
may need more juice than Slandards-based. power-Q\'uEthemet (FbE)
sv.1tches can suppl)! Some S}'Slems Sla}'ed ....ithin the limits of current
FbE specs,while others may require upgrades 10 larger pol'l'ersupplies.

The new S}'SIems showed rough spols in a few places. \\e couldn'l
complete throughput lests in some cases because access poinls
became unresponsn'e or e\'en rebooted.Thai's imeresling gn-en lhat all
S}'Slems tested are built around Ihe same "theros Communications
radio module.The very differenl resullS speak to the dilferent optimiza
tions each \'endor has done in working with the Alheros radios.

Bluesocket's BlueSecure AP·I800 access poinls offer Ihe best combi
nation 01 performance. poI'l-er efficiency and features. Bluesocket's S}'S-

See W1releu, Ilate 36

.NETRESULTS _
HIPath WIreless AP-3620;
HfPath C2400 controller

Sollwall! glitches created
hangs Of reboots in a lew
stress tests.

Most efficient at poo,','er
consumplion; good overall
perlormer.

Siemens
www.enterprise-communl·
cations.siemens.com

$15,00)

Strong performer WIth
highest 002.11n through·
put; no controller needed;
good security features.

High latency in some
tests; high power
consumption.

Aerohlve HlveAP 340;
Aerohlve Manager

Aerohive Networks
www.aerohive.com

AP-7131 Trl Radio 802.11n
Adaptive Access Point

Motorola
www.motorola.comJus/pr
oducts.jsp

$IO,COO

Novel design wm alXOOl·
modate as many as three
radOs, ioc.Mlifll fortOCom'
ing WiMAX module.

Softwall! gUlches j)fe

vented completiOn of some
tests; relatively high pO'....er
cOIlSUmption.

3.65 2.85
.... flWIt 80'1.1111 iIQ:lI$$ poW. _ Wl\.II2.4·. 5G1iI,.q,~ ClXlIt* If Il!tl!e6

$35,800

3.70

BlueSecure AP-1800j
8SC-2200 controller

Bluesocket
www.b!uesocke\.com

$23,400

Good overall perlorroor;
relatively efficient jXlwer
usage; most robust sys·
tem tested.

Significantly sloY.-er with
bidirectional compared
with unkftrectionaltrafliC.

4.05

Product

Vendor

PrIce

Pros

Con,

Score

SCORECARD
Action WeIght Bluesocket Siemens Aerohlve Motorola

802.110 perlormance 20% 4 2.75 4.75 2.5

Mllted·mode perlormance 20% 3.75 275 3 2.5

WlMiK performance "'% 4 4 4 2.5

Power effiCiency 20% 4,5 5 25 2.75

Features 20% 4 4 4 4

Total score 4.05 3.70 3.65 2,85
SCorinll key: 5: Ex~iOIIlI~ 4, Very good; 3: kl:'..age:2: Below 8\-el'ege: 1: St.Ql.1r Of rot ala:lable.
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802.11n throughput
In this test, we sought to answer the primary question in assessing 802.110 performance: How fast will it
go?To find out, we associated 20 802.110 clients to each of eight access points and offered traffic down
stream (the most common direction for enterprise WLANs), upstream and bidirectionally.
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-contnued from page 34

tem ....un' the fastest ....l! lesled.but il exhibited consistentl)' low Iatenq'
and jiue~and k didn't suffer from some of the software bugs that ham
pered our Ie5lin& of the other S}'Slems.

Each of the othet S}'Slems had its 0'0\11 merits:Siemen5' HiPalh Wireless
AJ>..362O access points are efficient ....ith power; v.lllleAerohr.'e's Hr.-eAI'
3ID otfersan inno..am'e alternative to conttolleJ'based designs and \'el)'
high throughput. Motorola's new AP-7131 is.srUl a wOlk in progress and
needs further software lv.'eaks.but [ttoo offers a unique design that 500n
willsuppon as many as three radios on the same access point that ....'11
enable enterprises to use \.....tfi and \\liMAX on the same access point.

802,lln throughput and latancy
We assessed all systems in terms of pure 802.11 n performance: mixed

mode performance in handling both 802.11n and legacy 11a and JIg
clienlS;perfonnance with a mix of common enterprise applications (lor
our -\\liMix' test. in which v.ireless clients handle a mixture of frame
sizes. see www.nwdocfinder.coml7l32); power consumption: and S}'S
tern fealUles.

The first question ....llen it comes to assessing 802.lln technology is:
How fast ....i]] it go? \\Ii! ansv.'ered that by measuring throughput across
eight access polnts.each moo.ing traffic between 20 wired and 20 Inl.lln
....ireless clienlS (see·How ....'e did it,· ....·.....wn.....dodindeI.C()m/713-1).

In these te5IS, access points used onl)' SGHz radios:; in la1ef" leSlS. we
turned on both 2.4GHz and SGHz radios and used a mix 01 &l2.11n and
1lOfl-&:l2.lln dients.. R>r nov.: 1xM'e\'ef. the locus was on pure &12.1 In
throughput and Iatel'lC):

l..fslna the \\eri\\'<r.'e \\'a\'eTest W'~OO IIaIfic genefalOr/anal}ur; we
pounded each Soel of de\ices ....ith short. midsize and Iarse ftamrs (in
~e tests) 10 find the highest Tale ....1l(ore the access points kxv.1Ud
ed aIllJaffic without kISS - the throughput rate.

One significant finding is that traffic direction matlefS..ln separate te<ilS
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....ith frames rna.ing dCPo'mstream (from Gigabit £!hemet to ....ireIes<;
clients).upstream and bidirec:6onaJI) throughput rates \'aried ....~

In the 00v.115lreaITl tests,Siemens'access points tnO'o-ed large frames the
lastest among all systems (see graphic,aba.'e).QI-eraJl S}'SleIIt throughput
was grealer than 2Gbps. Ol'" nearly 259.\1bps on each 01 eight access
points.. QI'era1I S}'SleIIt throughput lor the othet tIuee \'eOdots' access
points v.1len handling large ftamrs .....as between l.89Gancll~

Ups&ream lJaIlic generaIl)' achieo.ed the highest rates. The Aerohr.'e
access points came out tops in the lIl2.11n upstream tests,lt1(l\in!l uaJ.
rIC fastest lor all three hame sizes.The Hi\-eAP 3ID's throughput lor lalge
hames headed upstream - 2.IJOGbps, or nearl)' 264~'bps per access
point - .....as the fastest da1a rate "''e recorded in the entire test.

These results are good nev.~ for all \'endOlS: Even the s1ov.'eSl result is
drnmalically higher than the roughly 25~lbps per access point available
rrom cunent 802.118 or Inl.lla pmducts.ln the best case, throughpul is
better than 10 times higher with enterpriseilrade 802.1 In gea~

While access points genel3.lly mOl"ed large frames dose to the theo
retical maximum rnles in the downstream and upsllf:am tests. il was a
dillerent story with bidirectional Irnffic. Aerohi\<e's accesl points were
fastes! by far,moving large frame; bidirectionally around 2.7 time; faster
than the slo.....est access points (which were rrom Siemens).

The top rale bidirectionally. e\~n for the Aerohi\-e access points, .....as
around i'O'lI as fast as its upsrn:amonly rate. Umitations in internal bus
capacil):direct memory access transfer c.apacil)' and memory optimiza
tion may explain the dilfe~ in Tales.

So far; ....~\'e COI'lCflIlraled on1arge-4rame lesting,v.llkh genera11y pm
duces the highest rates.Throughput differences lor short and midsize
frames ....'ere ll'IOft'! pm!lOUnced than differences lor large frames; in
$Om(' cases v.'l! e--en ....'eren·t able to complete thfoughput testing.

Padel-plOCeSSing horsepov.w is the key detennlnant 01 throughput.
and that in tum depends on the access point's CPU and the firm.....are
that shuttles hames toancl from the CPUGi\-en a hea\)-enou.gh Ioad.an
access pointlM)' degrn.de \bIP or \ideo responsi\'ef\l!SS,sIowTCP coo-

see Wireleu. patl38
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nections or become unresponsil.l! in testing.
\\e're presentins !hroughput in both bilSand frames persecond (fps),

making obvious the ellecl 01 packellliOCessinglimits.Wi!h shorl frames
- ...:hich are !he most common Iy~ on enterprise networks, mOStly
because ofTCP acknowledgemenlS- frame rates mried .....ide!}:

The Aerohill! access points were filSlesl at moving shari and midsize
frames doII'JlSln"'am, In bo!h cases by a wider malEin O'o-er oIher l-endolS
!han in the Iarge-lrame tests.HOYol!\l!l;no S}~em came dose to the the
oreticallimll of around 1.5 mlllion fps in !he short-lrame Iests.Because
many applications use short frames - including \bIP and anything
running O'ol!f TCP (lor ac:kncJIr.1edgements) - ~-er throughpul ....ith
shorter frames can ha\l! adI-elSe efled: on appIicalion per1onnance.

\\to, ....-ere unable to complete upsuum testing ....ith the Motorola and
Siemens aCCfS'li poinl$.1\0.'0 issues wilh !he software MotOlOla supplied
lor its AP-1131 made it impossible lor us tooblain !hroughpul RSUlts in
testing with 88-b)1e frames.. Motorola. says it has fIXed !hese problems
and has obtained significantly implO'l1!d results with a newsoft.....are l-er
sion now available to cuslOmelSWe did not \'erify this llS$l.'r1ion.\\'e were
unable to obtain Ihroughput results wiTh the soft\l'ilfe \l!/Sion Siemens
supplied \I~th its HiPa!h Wirelas AP 3620, not only with 8Sb}1l'! frames
but also \\ith SI2-b)11! frames in both upslream and bidiJec:tionaltests.

Its an ind~ndardpractice 10 lind the throughput rate using a
bina.1Y .search, offering \'ilf}ing loads in successil-e iterations. The
Siemens ilCCf5S painl ....,ou1d become unresponsill! aller receiling
hea\y kJads from the \\!ri\\'a\l! tesl instrument, making results from all
subsequent tesl iterations imalid. In tests ....i!h 8Sb}1e frames. the
Siemens access points rebool:ed in some cases.

Siemens Sil}'S this problem does not occur 011 customer Mb<,OIks,and
thai. its acCI'SS points ....'OUldnl ha\l! reset if we had disabled a watchdog
timer in the access-polnt soft\la.re. ThroughlXlt tests are by definition

Slre5S leslS.and aren' intended to represent the"rea1 ,,'00<1; Ihe"'l\lix
teslS (see .........-wnwdodindetc0mf7132) are a bener representation or
me uaflic enterprises actually handle. Also, the lact that access points
became unresponsi\1! or rebooted lIOUbles US;this shouldn', happen no
matter h(M' hea\)' a load users Ihra..' at them.

We also measured 1lllenc:y and jitter (IatenC)' \'ilriation) IOf lIQ2.lln
access points (see llraphic.this page). Minimizing delay obviously mal
ters for Mlch tim~nsith1! applications as VolP and \ideo. but it also
alfectsan}1hing running OI1!rTCP-and that's almOSl all !tame in enter
prise netwoffis. DeJay II packet too long, and TCP stacks can respond
wllb tate throttling. reuansmissions and l!\-en connection timeoulS.

I..ltency and jiner ....ere highest ....'hen packets ....'ere ffiQ\ing doY.n-
$lIeam hom Elhemet 10 "ireler.<; ctienlS.This is 10 be expected,gi'.en that
frames 1TlOI.1! born a last~ medium to a skMw one in lhis djJ@Clion.

Bluesod:eti; access poims deIa}~ packets the shortest amount of
time in mosl or the do....nlink and uplink less. often by ....ide mafilns
OI'er other access points lor doY.1lSlIeam traffic.AIso, thedj~ebe
fY,~n &\1!ragE' and maximum delay .....as ~nerally klY,er lor Bluesocket:
access points compared with those from me other \'t'ndOfS.

That said. i'I\1!1age laTencies lor all access points ....-ere on the high side.
Reakime applicaTion performance begins to suffer from dela}'s of 10 to
20 millisec or more, and ....-e measured many inslances of much lalger
dela)'S.Aemhi\'e nOied thaT we measured lalency Ollly at the throughpuT
rate (as RfC 25+l requires us to do) but nOl ....ith 10\\"er loads.in which
laTency and jiUer can be far 10\\"e~ This also may ha\1! reduced the siz·
able diflereflCes between all!fage and maximum latencies..

Rqatding those diflerences.the AeroMl! and Siemens access points
exhibited \l!1Y large maximum dela}'s in some tests in\'OMns 512- and
1,5 l3b)te frames.1n one case.1he AerohiIl! access point delayed a fey.'

packets lor 18seconds,easil)' long enough 10 disrupt \'irtuall)' all}' appIi
calion.1n this case. an issue ....ith Iirm...-.ue caused the access point 10
buffer some packets hom a pR"lious leSt run until ....-e offered~ llal-

SIll W1NIm, ,... 40

802.11n latency and jitter
For such real-time applications as voice and video, latency and jitter (latency variation) are even
more important than throughput in ensuring adequate application performance, For these measure·
ments, conducted concurrently with the 802.11n throughput measurements, lower numbers are better.
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fic.During our IeslS,Aetoh1\<e supplied a new 6.rm....;ve version thai: cor
rected IOO5l, but not all, instances 01 this beha\iol.Again, latency and jit
ter may be Jov.'tl' ....ith loY>-er Joads..

Maximum latency lor the Siemens access point ....'as gt9ler !han one
second in some cases.Siemens again noled !hat !his was a stress lest.

IIIlucknod, throuthPut and latency
These tests offer a t/lon)ugh picture of l!02.lln perlomJance.but lew if

an)' enterprises ...;U deploy 802.11n-only ne1\o"Ofks on day one; illSlead.
they're likely 10 deplof ill mix of 802.11 n and legacy wireless dients.

To gel a sense of how access points would handle multiple dienll)'PE5,
we asked vendots 10 enable bolh 2.4CHz and SGHl radios in !heir acres>
point$. Then we associal:ed 16 802.110 clients to each radio, plus lour
&1'2.118 clients 10 the 2.'1GHz radio and four &I2.lla clients 10 me SGHz
llldiQ \\~ did not use legacy 802.11b clients because they're becoming
.scarce and they would ha\'e dragged dCMn rales for all clients.

CPU processing poY>'ef and bus bottlenecks were e\1!n bigger 'actors
in these mixed-mode tests than in the 802.lIlX)nly setups. Thais
because access points must service frames headed to ",nd from two
""dios rather than one.And because legacy clients run at slower rates
(thus keeping 802.11 nclients off the air atleasl part 01 the time).through
put was generally lower in these tests (see graphic,below).ln fact, when
al"eraging all bit rales lorall \"endors,throughputln the mixed-modete;l$
....'as only 24'" that 01 the a\"erage 01 all results from the 802.lhxmly
throughput tests.

One thing that did cany OI"er from the !m.11 nonly tests was the top
perfonnance 01 Aetohil"e's access points,a11east ith midsize and large
frames. The Aetohil"e access points generall), "'Ie fastest in dcJy,n-

.strwTl.upstleam and bidin>ctional tests.A glitch ith the software image
.....e !e5led.I'Io\\'e\'eJ;pre;ented us from te51ing the Aetohil"e access points

....i!h BS-b)1e frames in the JItixed.mode configuration.Aerohil"e says il
has since fIXed the software issue.but we did not \-erily this.The same is
true lor f,lotorola: The \"endoT says it corrected soft.....are issues after our
!e5l ....i!KlOlo.:but we did not \'eri~' this..

Rales ...."ere genera1l}' highest lor upstream traHic.as In the: !m.l1n tesI$.

fioy,l!\"'t unl~ the !m.lln tests, rates trailed off dramatically lor bidi
rectional and doY.nsueam uaffic.Furthel,t'\'ell the \'er)' highest upstream
result was nearly m kM"et than in the tests ....ith on!)' mil n clients,
despile tv.o nldios being aetiI"e and !hIlS !Voice: as much capacil)' the.>
retical!)' being I\'ailable.

Beca.USl! lew applications irntXI'e uaffic in one diI1!Ction on~and bl,-.
cause lew enterprises ....111 run 802.11 n alone on day one.our results sug
gest 1hal. nefwork managelS shouldn~ expect the same high rates from
mixe<knode deplcl';1TIe:nts as the)' should with lll2.lIn-only setups.
Rates in th~ tests ale far higher than .....ould be possible: with l!02.llafg
access points;but they're not as fasl as in the 802.lln-only tests.

One possible coontera/RUment is that net.....ork desillnelS should
deplO)' only 802.1 In clients on the 5GHl radio and dedicate the 2.4GHz
radio to legacy 802.llbfg clients.This may be a sound netwo!k-dt'Sign
practice, but a quick look at frame rates belies the argument that OI"erall
per1ormance: would implOl't'. None 01 the systems came dose to meet·
ing theoretical limits of around 1.5 million Ips \yjth shon hames or
178,000 fps .....i1h long frames (measured across eight access points).The
big gap between theoretical and obsen'ed frame rales suggests that
acct'$'l points'CPUsand buses ....ill be limiting factolS ...."ell beforethe~'So
terns hit any bandwidth bottlenecks.

\\e measured latent)' and jitter lor mixec:knode lralficAIl'rage latency
was slightly !ov.l'f than in the 802_11 n tests.OOI surprising considering the
lower loads irntXI'ed. Once again there ...."eJe big differences between
1\'eI'age and maximum latencies,with the latter jumpinS ...."e11 aOO."e one
5l"COJ'ld in three: cases im'Ohing the AerohiI'(' and Siemens access points.

Ceminly these high maximum delays can allect applications adl't'lSe"
SM Wlrtlw, JlI&lI42

lIi1d-.t4t (B02.11a/gln) throughpll!
Because few enterprises will run 802.11n·only networks on day one, we measured performance with a
mix of 802.11a/g/n clients. In these tests, we used four access points with both 2.4GHz and 5GHz radios
active, Frame rates were much lower in these tests than in the 802.11n·only tests, not only because of the
presence of non.s02.11n clients but also because using two radios put a much heavier load on each
access point's CPU and internal bus.

MEASURED ACROSS FOUR ACCESS POINTS, EACH WITH 2.-4GHZ AND 5GHZ RADIOS ACTIVE

............ 512......... "13-lyts 5....
-. I....) I"..) .....1....) ............ IIps) 11ps)
AfntWa tbMIslrmTI 120.5 691.0 mo m,zl2 168,698

MiUroa lbtl'wm1 28.1 157.4 358.1 39,953 38.422
Simm ~1'lStJ'lm1 10lB 589.9 ,58.1 147.506 144,(00

A.ntWe l4lSU'lliYlI ~mI resLft 1,D93.2 1,491.3 ~ v:id reSLt 266,8B4

Illest:J:ta t.pSlJlml 103A 431.2 1.407.0 146,818 105$4
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Wll'llien
continued from page t,()

~ Because jiller remained relati'.'ely low across the boan!, hO'o\",(!\'e~ ii's
likely that the high maximum latencies ....'ere caused by only II few SlIay
frames (something ...." verified in the case orMrohr.'t"s access points by
examining capture files).

Big players
missing in action

Power grabs
fbwer tor1SUmption is a key concern with 802.11 n.The cenual ques

tion is \'I'hettle!" the new 802.1 In access points will draw mort' than the
12.95-Y.-atl maximum permitted in the existil18 BO?-3aI specification lor
R:lE.Some of the mote poYo~ffiungryitCCes5 points may need t'\l!n more
juice thill\ the 15.4-\'I'illt maximum th.atloday's R:lE poYol!r soun::es pro
\ide.(The 2.45·W311 diffetenee between de.ice and poYol!f50lllCe limits
accOl.ml$ lor poYol!r dissipation In cables and \'OItage nuctuations; in
padice.dissipalion is much smaller,t'\l!n ()IIl!r ma.Wnum-length cables,
1)-picaIIy a few hundred milli....-all$..)

AJo.-l!r use is a major issue lor some enterprises. especially those that
only recently pul fbE S\'Iitchesor injKl0f5 in place.For network design
elS,the question is \'Iilether its neces5aI)' 10 b'llde offsome performance
to Slay \'Iimin me poYo'l.!r budget.The IEEE is working on a highef-\\'anage
version or the fbE spec.

To del:ermine maximum poYol!f drav.: \'Il! enabled both radios on one
accf'!& point frome~ \'t!ndor and assodated 20 8)2.11 n clients 10 each
radio.We coo6gured the acces points 10 use channel bonding,ensuring
maximum baod\'Iidm and mus me highest possible poYo'er draw

Working \'lim a Auke Corp.ll'Mlllimeter and probe, \'I~ took thIee lJIeil.

surements: Once \'lim no uaffk.1O determine poI'll!r usage when idle.
and again \'lith dcM1lSIrl.'am nOYo'S of as. and 1.518·byte frames, each
offered alme throughpul rate.The Auke mullimeter recorded the maxi
mum poYo~r used in each lest.

C1earl): the greenest or all me access poinl$ came from Siemens (see
gJaphic. below). When idle. Siemens' i\N6-?O used oni)' 6.3 \'I-aIIS, less
than half the limit for the existing FOE spec. Even under the hea\ies!.
load,the Siemens access poinl drew less than II wailS,again \'Il!lI under
the 12.!&\\-atl limitlltese results \'alidateSiemens'claim that its 802.lln
geardoes not require a rorklift upgl3de of existing FOE infrastnu;:ture

At the OIherend of the spectrum.Aerohhl!s Hr.l!i\P 3;10 was ()IIl!r the
12.95-Y.-allline in alllhree tests.dra\\ing as much as 18 ....-a11S ....'hen for
....-arding 151Sb)1e frames. Aerohr.l! APs have a SmartR:lE feature that
can adjust poYol!r consumption dynamically to match that avairable
from an 802.3af<ompatible po.....er 5Ource,but we did nOlles!. this.After
le\iewing its R:lE lest resullS.Aerohh'e said SmanR:lE .....ould hall! result
ed in significantly less poIll!r dra'.'.: roughly equr.-alentfol\\-arding rates
and a smaller cO\"er.l8e area,but again \\l! did not \l!rify Ihis.

Motorola'sAP-iI31 also exceeded Ihe currem R:lE limit.but only when
See W1l'11len, page 44

Almost as notable as the remarkable results in this
test are some of the big names that didn't show up:
Major wireless-LAN vendors AnJba Networks,

Cisco and Trapeze Networks all declined 10 participate
in this project

AnJba's absence Cllme as a surprise. The vendor has
fared very well in previous Network World tests, and
offered constnJcUve Inpul when we put together the tesl
methodology.

When the company said it wouldn't play this lime, cit
ill{l a desire to devote resources elsewhere, Network
World's editors appealed the decision all the way to the
company's founders. But AnJba Net works still declined,
saying iI's determined 10 focus more on customer sup
port than on public testing.

Cisco never really got involved in the tesl process. It
did not provide direct input into the test pilln, and it cited
unspecified concerns with the lestill{l tools as a reason
for not participating. We pressed Cisco for specifICS, but
did not receive a response.

Trapeze offered input when we put this project togeth
er, agreed to participate and reserved lab time. Two
days before its test slot, however, the company
announced it wouldn't participate. A long but ultimately
fnJitless conference call failed to nail down a specific
reason forTrapaze's abrupt about-face. At some points
on the call, Trapeze cited resource constraints andlor
issues with the test plan, but 81 other points it emphati
cally said these were nOI reasons for pulling out. We're
still unclear on why Trapeze got cold feet.

We stand ready to include these vendors in future
tests. For now, however, the only thing we can say is that
some vendors were willing to have enterprise 802.110
performance compared in a neutral third-party seltlng
and others weren't. When they're assessing gear from
vendors that didn't participate, we believe it's reason
able for emerprises to ask about that unwillingness.

- DAVID NEWMAN

IcIe (watts)

nnAeroth"ie downstream

Maximum power consumption
Higher rates bring potentially higher power usage - so much so that in some cases existing power·over
Ethernet infrastructure may need to be replaced to support 802.11n.The magic number in this test is 12.95
watts, which is the maximum amount of power a stancfards-compliant PoE device should consume. Any
device drawing more (indicated in red) might be able to work with existing PoE switches, but for best
results, larger power supplies may be neaaed.
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CLEAR CHOICE TEST WLAN ACCESS POINTS

Wlrel...
cO/\III'll,p-d from page':2

handling 1.51Sb}1e frames. \\1lne its probably possible 10 run !he
~IotoroI/I acces.<i points \'o;th existing !bE gear (because oIlhe 2.45 enra
waltS of headroom bet¥.wn d~ices and p;Ml'l supplies), its safest 10
use new-fb£.llIUS-po'o\'ef SOUIaS ....ith either the AeJohi\-e or Motorola
access points lO5IJppIy power at leo.-els aba.-e 15.4 v...ms.

As nOled.lhe~ a~ po.....~rlptrformance tIadeoffs in\'ol\'ed in assessing
FbE. Traffic rates for Aerohn-es access points ...."Ie much higher than
those 01 the others in this event, but so was power usage. For entelprises
looking for the fastest :»'Slern.adding new power supplies may be y;oJ1h.
while. On the other hand, enterprises planning on using existing I'oE
infrastruclure are safe \\;!h either the Bluesockel or Siemens access
points, because both stayed under the 12_95·wattlimit in our tests.

The Siemens 1I<:ce$ points offered the be:sl combination of po'o'>l'f and
perfonnance:They delr.-ered more traffic faster per wan used than any
other 5}'Slem tested......hile saying ...."11 under the power budgets of exis/..
ing !bE gear.

Although this ...."aS mainly a perfonnance test,we also compared pr0d
ucts in terms of their leanne set'> (see -Fealures 1abIe"a! wwwnw
doclindetcoml7l56).We should note that \-e000rs responded to a fea
tures questionnaire.and ....~ did not \'erily e.-ery ansv.u

AJehitecturaUs we saw multiple approaches to WI.A.~ design. The
B1uesocket and Siemens S)'Slems are controller based,....ith the conuoUer
pushing 0Il1 oonfigwations and performing dynamic radio frequency
managemeflLBoth \-endors say lhey can manage Olher \'{>ndors' acress
points, proo.iding capm-e portal and access control functions. Motorola
also olfers COfItrollefba.sed systems. btu it supplied its new stand-alone
ANI31s lor this projecLThe Aerohr.-e s)'stems design is unique: Instead
of a central controller.multiple access points acting as a"hr.'C·collecti...e
Iy perlorm U1atlunction.The \-endor also supplled a central management
S)'Slem,but it's not required lor acress points to operate.

In tel1Jl5 of RF lealUres. these access poinrs are mote allke than dilfer
coLAs noted pn."\~a11 use Atheros802.llalblgln radio modules.AII
use "''0 uansmlt antennas, although all tw.-e at least three transmit
anlennas 10 use 3x3 multiple-in.multiple-out o.ll\IO) radios once these
are a...allable.Dala rates ale IiJrdy 10 rise once 3x3 radios:stan appearing
either later thls }l!ar or in 2<XS.

The SiemensAP-3620 offers three antennas thai cany signals from both
irs 2AGHz and 5GHl radios. ....hile all other ac<:i'SS points offer 9x anten
nas- three apiece lor each radio.Siemens' access points also differed
in supporting 2x3 MIIIIO operation ("''0 lJansmit antennas, three
re<:eh-ers), while all other access points used:b2 MIIIIQ

All S)'SIems e.xcept Motorola's supponed dynamic RF control,adjusting
signal strength in response 10 changes in the radio en...ironmenLAlI S)!S"

tems supponed multiple extended serviC~1 IDs perllCCess point,a key
feature when supponing multiple wolkgroups.

In the QoS arena, all S}'SIems suppon 802.1leJWM~1 (wireless multi
media) prioritization mechanisms 10 reduce latency and jiner lor ,'Oice
and video. All S}'Stems excepl MoloroJas also prioritize traffic from
I\)lyrom Spectralink phones. .....hlch use a proprietal')' prolOCol.

All S}'SIems support the 1m,IIi1WPA2 suite of s@curilyrnechanSnsto
pn:r.ide authentication. confidentialily and message integril): We used
WPA2 personal mode to 5eC\l1e all test traffic.AIso in the 5eC\lrily arena,
all S}'SIems tw.-e intrusion-de!ection and -pre'o1!ntion features; and all
Cllcepl the SiBJlellS S}'SIem pm.ide a stalelullirev.<ill.B1uesxtelS secu
ril)' feature set is especially extensnll.

E"en though all S}'Stems implement the same 8Q2.11 n protOCOl. and
use the same chipset. ....'e saw \'elY different results.The new 802.1 In S}~

tems offer \'aSI1Y higher performance than their predecessors,and ....i\h
further refinement of their sofl.....are could represent a real step ta....-ard
milking wireless the default 10renteJPrise conneclMl)I.

Newman is president of Ne/work Test, an independent lesE lab in
11t>srlake 11/1age,Co/itHe can be reached a/ dflf!llJman<lnerworluesE.com.
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